
Integral Strategic Environmental Assessment (iSEA), Bosra, Syria within the EU 

project “SHAMS”  

 

Combining the Integral Framework with a strategic planning tool that allows for sustainable, 
environmentally and socially compatible development, the  Strategic Environmental 

Assessment (SEA) has produced a most powerful double framework which is being field tested 
in the context of a European Union funded project on urban sustainability in Bosra, a small 

town in Southern Syria, which has asked for support. A town of 27.000 inhabitants, Bosra is 
almost entirely dependent on agriculture in a semi-desert environment (ca. 200 mm rain/a), 

while sitting on a treasure that is disregarded by locals, while being extremely well recognised 
by many European experts on cultural heritage and archaeology (listed UNESCO world heritage 

site): 3500 years of history with extraordinarily well preserved remnants of many cultures, 
Nabateans, Canaanites, Byzantines, Romans, Arabs and many more. Bosra is getting ready to 

wake up from a century long sleep, but is hitting confusion and inner tensions since the 

traditional methods – centre of gravity in  Purple/Red vMeme -  no longer provide the answers 
to arising economical, social and environmental tensions, problems and requirements, as local 

population is ever more exposed to tourist demands, its own youth, opening global markets, 
and the internet.  

 
Together with an expert team on cultural heritage from Italy we have set up the SEA to 

provide first of all a guiding framework for sustainable development in Bosra, to avoid the so 
common development traps of going for short term gain by selling out cultural heritage, of 

depleting water resources or destroying the local social structure. The SEA introduces a 

strategic tool for checking on the environmental, social and economic impacts of plans and 
programmes before a decision is taken. The integral approach allowed us to check on 

quadrants, levels and types to find out the core problems and issues.  
 

First AQAL analyses of the situation in Bosra were showing  non balanced, functionally misfit 
approaches from both foreign experts and local/national administration:  

 
- the demand for quick fix solutions (UR) by some of the local entrepreneurs and leaders: 

the restoration of single houses along with the expropriation and the removal of the 

locals from the heritage area to create guest house  (Red “instant gratification”) 
- the need of the locals for instant tangible results rather than an abstract plan by well 

meaning European Projects coming from Orange/Green, no direct understanding of the 
concepts of “sustainability”  

- the Local and National administration (LR) are trying to protect  the sites without a real 
planning strategy and are in total overwhelm with the sheer quantity (170 ha 

archeological sites) and quality of the artefacts and monuments  (“if in doubt create a 
committee”)  

- LR national laws are trying to protect the heritage sites against LL Purple/Red 

destructive attitude to artefacts and statues from non-Islam origin (like the Buddha 
statues in Bamyan) 

- A common disregard (LL) from the poorer locals for the value of the archaeological sites 
they still live in, while the still ongoing excavations and discoveries with every turning 

of a stone are enough to make any Western expert faint with excitement.  
- Little problem awareness  and absence of overall strategy to a regional water 

management (LL, Purple vMeme) or  concern for possible climate change impacts 
(worldcentric), while the local reservoir has been empty for the past years 

(“Inch’Allah”).  

 
The double framework is proving to provide ideal conditions for the project. The SEA structure 

is introducing a controlled form of stakeholder participation (providing healthy Blue vMeme) 
and making it attractive for an administrative and political system that is slowly opening up to 

more democratic structures, the Integral approach from behind the scenes helped us to select 
a well mixed Stakeholder Committee: representatives of all 4 quadrants (leaders, experts, 

administration and locals), of the main vMemes (traditional Purple/Red religious leaders and 



tourist guides, Blue administration; entrepreneurs, and engineers with beginning Orange 
values; and green planners; men, women).   

 

After careful evaluation, following the necessity for fostering a more effective communication 
amongst themselves and between the project partners, we introduced a “cross cultural 

translation” through an SDi expert1 acquainted with the Arabic cultural background, and held 
special trainings in spiral dynamics integral for interested locals, the stakeholder committee 

and the Mayor. This proved truly successful and after a short time, the participants began to 
see the patterns and started using the colours in their conversations, taking especially the 

value based sensitivities out of the equation.  
 

See also:  
http://www.humanemergencemiddleeast.org/meshworks-syria.php  

 

 

                                                 
1 Elza Maalouf, Centre of Human Emergence in the Middle East, www.insight-integral.com  
 


